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The annual coat of maintaining the
public Bchools of New York City is
$5,970,000, and that of the police force
is $7,000,000.

Mr. Bryan's lecture on "Ancient
Landmarks" appears to cover almost
every topic that could properly be in-

cluded under that title, with the siogle
exception of free silver.

Shortly before his death the late
Cditor McCullag-- wrote an editorial
advising' people not to work too hard
and then proceeded, as many other
good counselors do, not to take his own
advice.

The great bread famine in India is
relieving the congested warehouses of
Pacific coast wheat, as shiploads are
going frois California to the famine-stricke- n

Asiatics. California will feel
the stimulating results of this move-
ment.

The fact that the republican vote in
Texas showed an increase of 100 per
cent last jear as compared with 1892,
and of 200 per cent as compared with
1894, remarks the Albuquerque Citizeni
is one of those developments of the late
campaign which has escaped general
attention.

It is believed that Spanish gold caus-
ed the filibustering steamer Commodore
to be scuttled. What could not be
accomplished by fair means was done
by foul. If the Cuban soldiers had an
equal chance they would free the is-

land in ninety days.

GOOD FOR CANADA.

From the statements made by the
lumbermen to the ways and means
committee, it appears that Canada
has special cause to be satisfied with
the Gorman-Wil-jo- n bill. In 1890, un-

der the McKinl-s- tariff, the total
export lumber trade of Canada with
the United States amounted to $4,250,-0uU- )

while at the present time it stands
at $10,500,000. The revenues collected
from the small consignments of six
years ago were $2,250,000, a total
which "tariff reform" has diminished
to $712,000. Thus Canada has only
added about $13,000,000 to its lumber
output, but has saved $1,528,000 in du-

ties, all of which goes to show that we
have legislated for foreigners in the
lumber field very mucb. better than
they could ever hope to legislate for
themselves. Albuquerque Citizen.

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENT.

There has been quite a change of
sentiment among the free silver repub-
licans here since the auLOuncement
that Senator Wolcott, of Colorado, had
been requested by President-elec-t Mc-Kin- ley

to proceed to Europe and "feel
around" with regards to comiog to an
international agreement on the silver
question. It is the expectation of the
friends of the movement that the
proposition will be given attention
among the first acts of the new presi-

dent's administration. The committee
which was appointed by the republican
caucus are very much encouraged over
the various reports which have already
been received as to the probabilities of
the success when once secured. Sen-

ator Hoar, who is a member of the
committee has given the other mem-

bers much valuable information col-

lected by himself while in Europe last
summer. He has told them that,
France was aggressively in favor of an
international understanding, and that
the sentiment in Germany wa3 very
favorable, but that the emperor was
the stumbling block in that country
He has expressed the opinion that
EngKnd would be found much more
tractable on the question than is pop- -

ulaily considered probable, and has
suggested that a little pres9ura of a
business character might be brought
to bear with good effect on England,
going so far as to say that the payment
of some of the debts owed in this
country to England in silver might
bring the English people to a speedy
realization of the importance of an
agreement on the subject and prove a
valuable object lesson. Two Repub-
lics.

Everybody is rejoicing over the
splendid rains which have fallen all
over the territory tributary to Abilene,
says the Reporter. For wheat we could
Dot have called for a good, soaking
rain at a more opportune time, and the
mild weather following has cinched
the beneficial results of the general

ture.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.

Valuable Statistics and Various Notes
of Interest to Miners.

Tncre are nearly 800 names on the
pay-ro- ll of the Copper Queen company.

Ova said to be rich in free gold has
been discovered at Stein's iass in
Arizona.

The United Verde copper mine at
Jerome, produces about 80,000 pounds
of copi.:r daily.

The Cimarron mine of
Colo., has been shut down, aud the
entire force dUchargtd.

Some of the business men of Needles,
Oil., are making amove to secure a
100-to- a smrller at that point.

J. U. Freeman, president of the Ari-
zona Central bjr.k, ha-- made a fabu-
lous strike at liandsburg-- the ledge
running one-four- th pure gold. This
amounts to several thou-an- d dollars to
the ton. Flagstaff Democrat.

A roller and cyanide process has been
started in operation in Fool's Gulch,
Ariz. At a depth of bUO feet the mine
shows excellent results. At the Con-
gress rc;ae a new roasting process for
drying the ores has. been put in opera-
tion with the cyanide works. This is
the third of its kind operating in th
United States. From the Granite Reef
mine, two miles west of Congress, come
reports of a new strike. Strikes of
rich gold ore are reported from Ante-
lope Hill.

Howell Hines. of Cleveland, Ohio,
who has recently cleaned up several
million dollars iu the sale of mines at
Minas Prietas, near Torres, in the stale
of SoDora, Mexico, has for some weeks
been in correspondence with Charles
A. Sirrintjo, of Santa Fe. with a view
to investing in the Coehiti district.
As a result Expert Mahac, of Los
Angeles, is now making a thorough
inspection of the cisirict. If his
report is favorable Mr. Hines will
invest something like a quarter of a
million dollars in mines m;d mills at
Coehiti. Santa Fo New Mexican.

The gold production of the world
going up with rapiaiiy. leginuintr
with the starting point of the
irrrcase. we have the figures:
IS! U $130,G.-0.00-

0

1892 14'i,815.100
18()il l,)7.287,t)00
1894 180,020,100
1805 SXKt.OOO.OOO

The figures for 1890 cannot be had
for some months, but it is practically
certain that ti:ev will not fall below
$225,000,000, and they may reach $250,
000,000.

Cyanide is serious-l- invading the
lit 11 of cc lormation. Mines located
at considerable distance from a rail
road necessitates the cost of transpor-
tation of the chemicals used in cblori-natio- n

which fcai hitherto been high.
and at least until the use of chlorine
becomes a practical success, cyanide
has the advantage in this respect. In
many instances as high as 35 pounds of
chemicals are used in the chlorina
tion process, while only 2i pouuds of
cyanide were necessary to treat one
ton of ore. If there is silver present
the cyanide has the advantage tbat
part of the silver is recovered. With
amilgamatiun cvanide enters into
competition ocly in the case of very
finely divided geld which is saved
more or less successfully in pans. The
cost cf cyanide varies largely with the
character of the ore. There area great
number of mills which crush and cy
anide ore for less than 52 per ton
exclusive of royalty paid the company
tbat owes the patents. ro company
has yet been abie to reduce the cost of
tailiDgs to the minimum reached in
South Africa 59 ceuts per ton; but
one plant operating under exception
ally favorably conditions is working at
a cost 09 cents a ton. In general the
tailings plants working in this country
do not obtain a high percentage of ex
traction. SL.S.

U. S. MINERAL STATISTICS.
The Engineering and Mining

Journal contains statistics of the min
eral productions of the United Slates
during 1890. i he total value is $0oJ,
311,508, showing a decrease as compar
ed with Io of 4,OS'J,00, or about
31$ per cent. This decrease was
largely in value rather than quantities.
Increase of copper has been extraor
dinary, the total gam amounting to
bi, idJ.Ioo pounds which was more than
absorbed by the extraordinary exports
for the year. The gold production
reached a total cf $57,000,000 a gain
over 8Vt of $10,109,800. Our output
or gold was no less thau per cent of
the total of the entire world. The
production of silver from domestic ores
reached a total of 17o Une ounces
a decrease from that of 1895, of 800,005
ounces only.

From information received from
officers in the iu the mint service and
other agents employed to collect
statistics the production of gold and
silver from mines iu the United States
during lt90, the director of the mint
estirua tts the product of gold at $51,
500,000: increased $5,000,000 over 1805:
silver 52.00,000 to 5.1.000,000 ounces de-
crease two and a half to three million
ounces.

Ki.-si'-S vs. Gloves.
A very sad story comes from Niles,

Mich. It appears tbat Mi-- s Sallle
Mason, at that place, felt so certain
that Bryan woul i be elected that she
wagered 1000 Kisses with a young
man against a box of gloves on the
result.

During the past six weeks she has
been busily engaged nearly every ev-
ening in paying the bet. A few days
ago. however, a dispute arose over
the count, and in order that no mis-
take shell be made, at the young wo-
man's suggest ion, the score has been
wiped out and the count will be be-
gun again.

H tter Tin n a Bull Fight.
The "Two Republics," of the City

of Mexico, in speaking of our popul ir
American game of football says: "A
bull titrht is not. to be compared with
this game. The football li Id has come
to resemble the field of battle. Almost
every scrimmage leaves in its wake
somf prostrate form. An attending
physician is a nece-sity- . In a bull
tight only the horses are hurt,
while the bull doubtless regards the
occasion as an event specially arranged
for his amusement untU his t me comes
to die. Ry aU means the seeker after
excitement should eschew bull lights
and try football."

The Kentucky distillers have closed
up to let consumption overtake produc-
tion. Orly Kentucky corn alone being
used for making Kentucky whiskey,
the corn has dropped from 50 cents to
l.'J cents per bushel. It takes Kentuck- -
ey limestone soil to produce corn to
make a liquor containing the proper
characteristics of a Kentucky drunk as
distinguished from the Illinois article
A Kentucky thoroughbred would im-
mediately cull for astomacb pump if he
should bv mistake swallow some of the
spirits made at Peoria, says Texas
Farm and Ranch.

Mexico and the Coffee Trade.
The world's greatest coffee-consumi-

nation, the United States, stands
ready to take every pound of the soft
and agreeable coffee that Mexico can
spare to export, says too Mexican
Herald. The market is huge and in-

satiable. It received from abroad, in
tte fiscal year ended June 30th last,
407,781,219 pounds ( f coffee, from all
over the .globe. Mexico furnished in
that period 23,995,477 pounds. This
year it will probably be much better.
The exportation should be between 35
million and 40 million pounds. The
first recorded exportation of coll e
from Mexico to the United States was
in 1S2 when it sent there 210,850
pouuds, valued at $23,482, or at the
rato of over tea cents a pouul. la
1827, the exportation had dropped o
the insignificant figure of 324 pounds!
Then it rau up to 450,108 pounds in
1832, and down to 200 poutids in 1838.
The first year when the coJee exporta-
tion to the United States passe.d the
million pound limit was in 1872, when
it touched 1,878,391. From that time it
went on gradually increas.ng till in
1881 it reached 13,911,000 pounds and
'high-wat- er mark" was attained in the
fiscal year ended June 30ih. 1894,
when the exportation went to 38,100.-64- 1

pounds, falling in the next year
to 35,202,000 pounds, and then still
lower owing to a short crop here
These facts are of interest in showing
how ancient the collee export trade of
Mexico is.

Dallas Business Good.
Dallas more than held its own during

the year 1896, says the News Business
men dread presidential campaigns and
short crops. Political agitation unset
tles business and affects prices, the
mercantile classes say. and years of
experience have qualified them tospeak
advisedly. J he most sacrimonious and
exciting political contest of recent
years in addition to a very short cotton
crop were the chief draw acks to
business in 1890. Yet Dallas business
meu enjoyed a steady trade and failures
were few in number. Dallas has 200 or
more manufacturing enterprises, large
and small, employing several thousand
operatives. All report an average
output for 1S96 aud many enlargement
of plants and extension of trade terri-
tory. The wholesale interests of the
city, while no comparisons have been
made have expanded their trade as well
as the volume of business.

The business world is very hopeful
that 1897 will briDj; prosperity, renewed
activity in mercantile and manufactur
ing circles with plenty of employment
for idle labor. This, with an average
Texas crop, they say, will restore the
old order of things, and Dallas will
make gigantic strides, increasing its
trade territory, increasing its popula-
tion and adding to its material wealth.

Growiug Dissipation.
Anyone who has lived in this city

for some years cannon fail to have
noticed of late the growing prevalence
of dissipation, says the Mexican Her-
ald. Ten or twelve years ago, intem-
perance was comparatively rare, but
now, by reason of the inordinate
multiplication of saloons, the baneful
effects of the liquor vice are painfully
evident. The saloons, of which this
city, in proportion to its population,
possesses perhaps more than any other
capital of importance, are constantly
thronged, and tfae mast discouraging
circumstance of all in connection with
the matter is the large proportion of
young men, both Dative and foreign,
that may be seen at these resorts, com-
promising their health and character
by intemperance. I he evi! is not to be
measured merely by the physical and
moral injury arising from excessive
drink but also by the quarrels and im-

morality in other direction to which it
leads.

A Broad Minded Man.
Moody, the famous revivalist, a'ded

pecuniarily in building a Catholic
church at Northampton, and afterwards
gave the worshippers there an organ
This aroused some criticism on the part
of his frotestant friends, but Moody
only said of his Catholic neighbors, "If
they are Romon Catholics, it is better
that they should be gcod Roman Cath
olics than bad. It is surely better to
have a Catholic church than none: and
us for the organ, if they are to have
music in their church, it is better to
have good music. Besides these are
my own townspeople. If ever I am to
bo of the least use to them, surely I
must help them." When Moody began
to plan a church of bis own, his Catho
lic friends turned in and hauled him the
stone for the foundation, making him a
present of the material and their time!
Moody is too big a man to be a fanatic.

Still on Deck.
The b'.ockade runner Dauntless has

once more proven herself worthy of the
name, and has just landed on the
shores of Cuba, notwithstanding the
alleged patrol, fifty one men and the
arms and ammunition which the
"Three Friends" left on No Name Key,
near Key West, after failing to laud
them in Cuba. The cargo is said to
bave contained 14.184 rities, 500.000
cartridges, 600 machetes, IfiuO pounds
of dynamite, medicines, supplies etc.

Wonderful Self Sacrifice.
The sultan of Turkey has his troubles

which he does not tell to a policeman.
He has an officer to eat a portion of
each course prepared for his table, in
his presence, and after waiting to see
if possible poison kills the officer, he
then has his meal. But worse, still, he
has 500 wives. In view of this, the fat
editor of the Abilene Recorder posi-
tively refuses to become the sultan of
Turkey.

Governor Smith of Montana, just
inaugurated, is a populist.

High living, if you keep at it. is apt
to tell upon the liver. The things to
prevpnt this are Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellet?. Take one of these little "Pel-
lets" for a corrective or gentle laxative

three for a cathartic. They're the
smallest, easiest to take, pleasantest
and most natural in the way they act.
They do permanent good. Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick
or Bilious Headache, and all derange
ments of the liver, stomach, and bowels
are prevented, relieved and cured.

Mining location notices for 9ale at
he Herald job office.

Fine linen tvoeu-riLe- r ij.ii:r for sain
at the Herald office.

Constipation
Causes fully half the sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long iu the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indt--

1U1 H

gestion, bad taste, coated
tongue, sick headache, in-

somnia, Pillsetc. Hood's Pills
cure constipation and all its
results, easily and thoroughly. 25c. Alldruggist3.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
The ouly Fills to take with Hood's SarsaparUla,

SPECIFIC
IFULA.

"Since childhood, I have been
afflicted with scrofulous boils and
sores, which caused 1110 terrible
suffering. Physicians were unable
to help ie, and I only grew worse

under their cure.
At length, I begun
to take

AVER'S
Sursaparilla, and
very soon grew bet-
ter. After using
half a dozen bottles
I was completely

cured, so that I have not had a boil
or pimple on any part of my body
for the last twelve years. I can
cordially recommend Ayer's Sarsa-parill- a

as the very best blood-purifi- er

in existence." (1. T. Rkixiiaiit,
Myersville, Texas.

THE ONLY WOEID'S FAIR

'Sarsapari iia
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cures Coughs and Colt's

The Pisi ivery Saved His Life.
Mr. G. Caillouette, druggist, Bea-versvill- e,

ill., "To Dr. Kings
New Discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with la grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
ava'l and was triven up and told

could not live. Having Dr. King's?
New Discovery in my store I sent for a
bottle and began its use and from the
first dose began to get better, and after
using three bottles was up and about
again. It is worth its weight in gold.
We won't keep store or house with
out it." Get a free trial at V. A. Ir- -

ViN&Co's.. wholesale aud retail drug
store, El Paso.

The field for railway building which
the vast continent of Africa oilers
seems destined to witness great activ-
ity. With an area of 11, 500, U0J square
miles, or nearly four times that of the
United States, ornittintr Alaska, and
with a population of 16S.000.OOO the en-
tire continent has only 8.000 miles of
rail ways against the iso.000 of the Un-
ited States. But a change is apparent.
By the construction of t'ue Uganda
Railway, a line (iOl), rr 700, miles long,
from Mombasa, on the Indian ocean in-

land to the north shore of Victoria Ny-an.- a,

there will be opened to the world's
commerce a fertile country swarming
with 20,000,000 people.

A little cash girl was harshly dis-
charged on a floor-walker- 's complain
in a New York store the other day. She
was seat home because sLe had ioif-r- d
too long on the way with a beautiful
wax doll, to the wrapping department.
The poor little cash g:r! was uu 'extra''
for the holidays, and he had never
before iu all her life held such a
treasure, and bugged it so that its
beautiful blonde hair had to be rear-
ranged. So our poor little cash girl
was discharged for betraying the in-

stincts of the coming woman.

The Women's Health Protective as
sociation of New York, has done a dt ai
of good work. Signs are posted every-
where, positively prohibiting the dan-
gerous and annoying habit of expec-
torating all over a public conveyance.
They have regulated many things,
from the disreputable ash barrel to the
high theater hat. They are now after
the high hat in church in earnest.
This will be a blow to the elder who is
want to take a quiet cap behind a
nightmare of aiyrott: y aud feathers.

San Antonio entertained one of the
highest dignitaries of the .Austrian
monarchy recent :y. This representa-
tive cf Kuropean royalty is Prince
Ivhavenhulier-Metscb- , t;rar.d master of
the Austrian court. The prince is
accompanied by his consort, his phy-
sician and the Countess Lubrowski.
The party is just concluding an extend-
ed tour through the United States and
after spending a cay in San Antonio
left for Mexico over the I. Sc G. N.

Evangelist Dwight L. Moody who
has beeu surring up New York people
so successfully with revival meetings
lately, has gone to Boston to
inaugurate the revival season thtre
under the auspices of the Evangelist
association of New England, at Tre-mo- ni

Temple.
Geo. T. NictolsoD, general passenger

agent of the Santa Fe system, has been
appointed general passenger agent of
the St. Louis and Sau Francisco read,
vice D Wishard. He will take his
new position about Feb. 15.

Observer Colton of the Lick obser-
vatory has just found a sun spot 05,000
miles long, over 2i times the earth's
circumference: and the profession was
not looking through the bottom of a
beer glass either.
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Thisj' Mexico.
A new paper mill is to be started in

Cuarcavaca.
There is a talk of enlarging the Res-taurado- ra

woolen mill in Ures, Soaora
leather exports from United States

o Mexico increased from $l(i,"2li0 to
t . 01 7 last year.

Mexico used only l,l!lj bu.-ii-
s of

wheat raised in the United Stales last
year but the sales of liour amounted to
4(i,81!) barrels.

Eighteen car loads of machinery for
the new biewery at Chihuahua arrived
last month from Chicago. The
brewery will be operated iu January.

It is said that military co'onies
will shortly be established in Yucatan
and the Yaqui district, Sonora, where
the Indians are not entirely subdued.

The Mexican government has pur-
chased a steamer, w hich oau be used as
a transport st:ip on the gull coast. 1

already has one such ship, the Oaxaca,
on the Pacifle.

Mexico nearly doubled her sugar
sales to the United States last year.
In S!)4-".)- 5, the importations from
Mexico amounted to 2,ii(i0, 7:J0 pounds:
in lS!)5-'J(- i to 5,008, 002.

A ligntiiouse was inaugurated at
Saiir.a Ciuz ou the 5th instant. It is
situated to the west side of the port
and throws three consecutive white
Hashes eve-- ten seconds.

ivierico is gaining some prominence
a a tobacco raiser. Lat year the
United States importations from V e
republic were valued at $28,025, nearly
double the importations in the previous
year.

El Correo de Jalisco states that a
wealthy frenchman has had an inter
view with the .governor of Jalisco in
regard to the establishment of a linen
manufactory in Guadalajara, for which
enterprise he solicited certain privil
eges.

Ser.or Cranz, owner of the mines of
San Juan, has purchased a tract of
land near Potam, Sonora, on the bank
or tlie xaqui river, on which he lr
lends to cultivate beets for sugar. This
is the first establishment of its kind in
sonora. four nunured tons of ma-
chinery will be setup, including pumps
to irrigate the land from the river.

El Trafico says: The distinguished
French engineer. M. Maurice du
Chatenet, commisioned by preat
h rench capitalists to examine certain
sonora mines waich they wish to ac
quire, is about to conclude a great
iransaction about the mines of Cibuta
which belong to Senores Pierson and
Hofvilleur. And behind thissa'e there
will be others, since in the Sierra del
Cibuta. there i9 much wealth to be
discovered.

The Gunjtuas Imparcial thinks that
a large business might be done in
Mexico in preparing and exporting
turtie oil, which it claims was pro-
nounced superior to cod liver oil by
the Paris medical commission of 1S3'..
M'llions of turtles swarm oiT the shores
of Mexico in the Gulf of California and
the Pacific. The tishirig is very simple
a single man being able to harpoon as
many as fifty in a day. In addition to
the oil, the Uesh is considered a erreat
delicacy, being so tender as to be eas-
ily mistaken for veal.

The state of Sonora, by reason of its
vast territorial extent and its magnifi-
cent plains, always covered with abund
ant and succulent pasturage, is well
able to make cattle raising its general
or chief source of wealth. Formerly
this part of the republic abounded in
cattle, but today the number is greatly
reduced, on account of the fall in price,
Very few devoto themselves to this in
dustry as a regular b sir.ess. The gov-
ernment should promote exhibits of
stock, in order to give an impulse to
this important branch, says El lranco.

The comptroller of currency has de
clarcd a dividend of 50 per cent to the
creditors of the .National bank of Illi
nois. The dividend checks will be de
livered JiLuarv 20th.

The populists claim a victory in the
civilization of the Colorado legislature,
white the republicans claim the
balance of power.

American

Brewing
.Company

PHIL YOUNG'S.
Lon gweli's Transfer.

I m now prepared to do all kinds of
Transferring of Freight, Light

and Heavy Hauling--.

Safe Moving'
Specialty.

KcadquArters at El Pso Stablea.
All orders promptly attended to.

Y. jVJ- - C
Gymnasium Class Hours
5 p. m. every day, Dumb Dell Drill, for

Business and Professional Men.
1 p. ra. Wednesdays ( Juniors 11 to 10
10 a. m. Saturdays ( years old.
4 p, m. Tuesdays and lYidavs. L.ndies

Class. Work suited to all.
7:M0 p. m. Mondays, Thursdays and Sa-

turdays, Young Men's Class.
Yearly Membership, Kegu?ar $7; Jun-

ior $5; Ladies tuition made known on
application.

The Hilary Dining lieoia

- CENTER HLOCK- -

D. B. HAYES Prop.
Reasonnlola Rates

REGULAR HOURS.

Al'TOGUAI'II

Made Rmht Here.

Designs Conceived
and Engraved for

Letterheads
Billheads

Business Cards
Menus
Color Plates
Labels

Advertisements
Etc.

FHANK M. HICKERSON.

EL PASO PLANING MILL,
Contractor and Bui Her,

Sub, Blinds, Doors, Turning and Ssroll Work to Order. Mill Work x Speiiliy

V'rzi Virgin Streets, opposite T .P 6"rot.

SOCIETY DIRECTORY
JMasonio.

El Paso Lodes. No. 150, A, F. & A. M.

Meets every first and third Wednesday a.
Masonic ball, San Antonio street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited.C F. Slack. W M.

A. KAPLAN. Secretary

El Paso Chapter, No. 157, R. A. M.

Meets the second Wednesday cf each month
at Masonic hall. Visiting companions cor-dia-

invited. GEO. F. TILTON H. P.
A. KAPLAN, Secretary.

til Paso Commandery, No. 18, K. T.
Meets fourth Wednesday of each month at

Masonic hall. Visiiiu Sir Knttfhts cordially
invited. lito V. Iilion, 1.. O.

W. K. RACE, Recorder.
Alpha Chapter No. 178.
OHDE'.t EASTERN STAR.

'Regular meeting second Saturday of each
mouth. Sojouraiug members of the order
cordially invited. Mrs. Jui.iaMast,
J. C. Uaugh. Worthy Matron.

Wortiiy Patron.

I. O. O. IP.
El Po Lodge, No. 2S-1-- , I. O. O. F.

Meeting Every Monday Night.
1. liLCM, I. G.

P. M. MittPPACGH, Secretary

Border Lodge 374. I. O. O. F

Meets every Tuesday night.
W. I. WATSOJi, A. 11. Baker, N. G.

Secret ry.

Canton del Paso. No.
Patriarchs' Militant.

Night of meeting socoud and fourth Thurs-
day s in Odd Fellows' hail.

J. K. MONTFOKT. Captain.
W. E. S11AKP, Glerk.

Mt. Frnklin Encampment, I. O. O. F.

Nliiht of meeting first and third Thursdays
P. M. JllLLSPALUU, U. P.

Hisky L. Capell, ScrlOe.

MLseellaiieous
National Union.

Meets fourth Thursday iu each month at
Odd Fellows' Hali. J. W. Brown, Vrest.

J. W. Wilkinson, Secretary.

Knights of Honor.
Meets second and fourth Thursdays f each

month at Odd Fello ws' ball. Visiting brothers
cordially Invited.

Z. B. CLAUD Y. Dictator.
B. A- - SHELTON, Keuorter.

United Brotherhood of and Join-
ers cf El Paso.

Meets every Sunday at 10 a. m. at Labor
hall. Visiting members welccmo.

FEED VKlDh.NBUK. Kec. and Sec

Woodmen cf the World,
Torulllo Camp, No. 42.

Meets every socond and fourth Tuesday
each month av their forest, U. A. It. hali, 7 p.
m. sharp. Sovereigns and straiiKora coralaliy
invited. J. it. HKLil, Commander.

TKKKY FEAltCE, Clark.

Knights of Lsbor,
Gate City Assembly L. A. 2M1.)

Meets every Friday evenlas at the bull
OJrrer Salt Aiitoclo ni l IS. Stsnwn stroet, at
o:v-- o'clock. JJilN bUliiiKNaON. M

li J. B iH. K. f

Q. P. O. E.
El Pato Lodge, No. 187.

Mots first and tLlrd Tuesdays In Ocid Kei
lows ball. 11. U. WOOD, t. K.
J.r. Dokouvje, Secretary.

A. O. U. W. .

Meets In O. A. P.. h.'.ll on the first anC
third Tuesdays lu each montis. Vislucj

roU.ors coraia.:;y mvi-u-
Kiuu Wiumas. M. W

O. O. Keifkr, Kscordr.

Foresters cf America.
court uo III N UOf i so. 1

Moets first and iliird Wtdue-jdsi- nlirht of
eucii mouth iu odd Kxilow's

iu. itlieluln-iiiier- , V. tL.
li. Col iauder, Secretary.

Fire Department.
Rnurd of Fire Diroctors meets every secon i

FOU SOc.

WBdnegdiuv. Ueneial nepurtmeiit meeting oplt-sco-

Vediinsday in M'ircn. Ju'v Septst)- - J
h and "ocemhwr ' 1 'n.uN.Pre!dt, j x
J 11 Payne, ' lAHi.ora,

hecretary. V M M.iUspautfU, Ass't Chief.

1 U EVERY

PURPOSE

Is the soul of Advcr- -

B' tislcg as well as Wit A sim-

ple illustration will say what a
columa of words often fall to

express. Every merchant knows the
value of an original Illustration made
expressly for his own business a
design of hU own suggestion. But
there lias always been one uninviting

hurdle to jump in obtaining it: the

cost. If you desire an illustration of
any kind, cull anl see us and you will
find that the greater part of the hurdle
of cost has been torn away. Suggest
your own Idea, and it will be designed

aud submitted to you for approval
before being engraved.

IDEAS FURNISHED GRATIS.

K. Of IP--

El Paso Lodge. No. 82.
Reu'ar meeting every Friday night at

Casile hu.il, over Berelte's hardware store
Soiourning Knights will receive cordis,
welcome. Ubo. R.Habvey, O. O.
U. Colliasder, K. K. S.

Bliss Lodge No. 221. K. Of P.
Regular meeting every Holiday evening at

O. R. C. hail. Visiting knights welcome.
J. J. 0. Armstrong, B. F. Corns,

K. of K. & S. 0. 0
Oolored Knights of Pythias

Myrtle Lodge, No. 10

Regular meeting every Wednesday evenlcg
la Union Labor Hall over Badger's grocery
store. So.louming Knights respectfully In-
vited to attend.

A. O. MURPHY. K. of B. and 8.
W. H. SCOTT. O. O.

Emmott Crawford Post. No. 10, Q. A. R.
Meets 1st Sunday of each month at 2:30 p. m

Hall on Sftn Antonio street. All comrades a
good standing invited to visit the post.

S W. Ml JLiLICH AMP, Commander!
F. E. TUSTEN, Adjutant.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF TRAINS.
ARRiVB.

Justern O., I?. & S. A .. 2:45 p.m.
Southern Mexican Central. . .. .. 8:2V a.m.

Texas & Pacific ..lo:l 5 a.m.
Western Southern Pacific .. 2:w p.m.
8fcn.-H- Fe (Through train ..11:30 n.in.Kincon Accommodation .. :i0 p.m.tun,Rincon Accommodation .. 6:3j a.m
sinta ! e (tBronKti traln.i ..11:30 a.m"
Western Southern Pacific .. 3: 0 p.m.?
EsT,fru Q., H. a. S. A .. 2:60 y.ui
E teru TeiM A. Pacific 4:16 pro

Southern Pacific Time Card
El Paso Local Time.

Arrivf.8, Daily Trains. Depart.
P. M. No. 1 Eastbound 2:60.P. a

2:46 P.M. No. 20 Westbound 3:36 P. id
Every effort is made for the "omf ort of s.

For further information regarding
tickets, rates, connections, etc, cail on or s.

M. o. HiOkvili.. T. c Hrrsrr.

P08TOFFICE HOURS.
Mails arrive and close as follows:

arrivx. ClOSBO., H. & S. A 2:45 p.m. 2:20 p. mMexicanCer.tr.il 8:30 a.m. 3:10 p.niTexas & Pacific 10:05 a.m. 3:46 D.mSouthern Pacific 3:30 n.m 3:05 a. mA.. T. & S. F 11:45 a.m. 8:30 a. mSilver City Local 6:30 p.m. 0:00 p. m
The general delivery window

':16 a.m. to 6:30 p.m., except while easternmall Is belne dist ributed.
Money order and registry windows are open

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sundays the general delivery and carriers'windows will be open from 11:00 a. m to 13-0-

m., except wbira malls are heavy or lateIn either the windowcase will open on com-pletion of distribution.
JOHN JULIAN. P. M.

MISSOURI DAIRY

Fine Milk, Cream, But-
termilk, Clabber and

Cottage Cheese
TKLEHIOXE 156 - - V. 0. BOX 205

Order of the Driver of the Teliv-er- y

Wagon, Smiih's Creamery,
Telephone 156 or by mail, P. 0. Box

w
I A. SMITH, Prop.


